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Early voting in the village of Semenovka, Zaporizhzhia region. Alexander Polegenko / TASS

Authorities in separatist and Russian-occupied regions of Ukraine on Thursday announced
the start of early voting in local elections.

Voting was due to take place on Sept. 10, as part of elections scheduled in dozens of regions
across Russia, where voters will elect new governors, local parliaments and municipal
councils.

However, Kremlin-backed authorities in the occupied Donetsk and Zaporizhzhia regions
organized early elections starting Thursday, while voting in the Kherson and Luhansk regions
will open on Saturday.

No real opposition is standing in the elections as the authorities wage a brutal crackdown on
any dissenting voices.



Related article: Russia to Allow Elections in Occupied Ukrainian Territories Under Martial Law

Over the next week, residents of frontline areas unable to cast their ballots at polling stations
due to safety concerns will have the option to vote at so-called “mobile” polling stations
under the watchful eye of Russian soldiers.

Footage shared by Russia’s state-run news agency TASS showed the so-called “field voting”
process where uniformed soldiers and police officers observe Donetsk residents casting their
ballots.

“This early voting is being held to protect our citizens... in order to avoid crowding at polling
stations,” Donetsk election commission member Marina Guselnikova told TASS.

The Russia-backed mayor of Donetsk, Alexei Kulemzin, said that troops will be deployed to
polling stations to “provide security to members of election commissions.”

Moscow controls around one-fifth of neighboring Ukraine's territory, including the Crimea
peninsula, which it annexed in 2014, and parts of the Luhansk, Donetsk, Zaporizhzhia and
Kherson regions.

Around 2 million voters from the Donetsk region are expected to cast ballots for 90 members
of the regional legislature, as well as for more than 500 members of local councils, from five
Kremlin-approved political parties, according to the pro-Russia Donetsk News Agency.

On Sept. 10, known as Single Voting Day, the news agency notes that 81 Russian regions are
expected to open 330 “extraterritorial” polling stations for refugees from occupied regions of
Ukraine.

Related article: In Photos: Reindeer Herders in Russia's Far North Vote Early in Regional
Elections

Legal changes signed into law by President Vladimir Putin allowed Russia’s Central Election
Commission to call elections in occupied areas under martial law during ongoing heavy
fighting.

The votes, which are not expected to be recognized by Ukraine and the wider international
community, are seen as Russia’s latest efforts to legitimize Kremlin-installed
administrations in occupied Ukrainian territories and further bring them into Moscow’s fold.

Fighting continues to rage in many parts of eastern Ukraine as Kyiv presses on with its
counteroffensive, launched in June along a vast front of almost 1,000 kilometers.

After weeks of grinding combat, Ukraine is hoping for a major breakthrough in the
Zaporizhzhia region after recapturing the village of Robotyne this week.

AFP contributed to this reporting.
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